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Regarding the international market penetration we can record first successes over the last years: In 2009, the number of downloads conducted via SpringerLink stood at 37,493 for WIRTSCHAFTSINFORMATIK and -for a journal only started in 2009 a really exceptional figure -at 6,336 for BISE.
In the first quarter of 2010 WIRTSCHAFTSINFORMATIK's downloads increased up to 9,900 (+28% compared to the corresponding quarter of the previous year) after having gone up approx. 745% to a very high level within the two years from 2007 to 2009. For the English-language new BISE, downloads conducted via SpringerLink nearly exploded within the first quarter of 2010 with an increase of more than 600% compared to the corresponding quarter of the previous year -thus within one yearreaching 4,169 downloads. At the beginning of its second year BISE exceeded 40% of WIRTSCHAFTSINFORMATIK's -also very good -value with its 50 years of tradition.
Thus WIRTSCHAFTSINFORMATIK is further expanding its lead over other -much more broadly positioned -scholarly journals within the German-language area. And the internationalization strategy with BISE, more than a third of which was obtained already in its first year by the Asian-Pacific area, has experienced a better start than our greatest optimists could have imagined.
Taken together, both journals already hold -again measured in downloads -the third position worldwide of all IS-journals available via SpringerLink.
On this occasion I would like to thank all authors, reviewers, and readers. Besides our authors' achievements I would particularly like to highlight the work of the reviewers who assure -usually keeping very short review cycles -that we obtain and present scientific findings at a constantly high quality level, working in close cooperation with our authors mostly in several iterations. Above all however, I thank you, dear readers, for contributing to such an extent to our journal's increasing success.
